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AMUSEMENTS.
CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS!Financial and Commercial. York Theatre ,

Plain,
Scotch Cakes,

A large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c* to r5c, each.

«* ■
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, AB ST AtNERS
Chicago Market Report and Mew York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O.
Clinch, Banker and Broker, For Saint 
John Times,

Citron, V*Fruit Pound Cake, 
Sultana,

lSTARTLING
FIGURES.

!
Second and Last Week of the *AND INSURANCE.

1
A Prohibitionist Loador on Lifo 

Insuranco Premiums.
<1. K. Frink, in New York Sun.)

If it be true—it seems now after 
years of battling a recognized fact— 
that total abstainers as a class are

Myrkle-Harder Stock Co,, j
—who will present on—

Monday Night,

Yesterday’s. Today. 
Clone. Open. Noon 

Amalg Copper ...... ...... 67* 69* 671
105 106

Am Sugar Hire u ..141* 143 140*
Am Smelt * Big ......... 80* 80* 80*
Am Car Foundry „-------« 88 83* 88*
Atchison ...... ...... m»... 85 86* 86*
Atchison pfd;................ ...10»* 1034 103*
Am Locomotive ........ 83* 83*
Brook Rpd 
Balt * Ohio ..
Chesa A Ohio
Canadian Pacific ... ........ISO*
Chicago A Alton ............  48*
Chi. A G. West ............... 33*
Colo. F. A Iron ... ...... 46*
Con. ...............................SO» 30» 3C3*
Colorado Southern .......... 33* 33
Gen. Electric Co ....... 184*
Erie .....................................— 86*
Erie let pfd ■ „......... 74* 75
Erie 3nd pfd ........ ... 55* 55*
Illinoia Central ......... .«154* 154* 1
Kansas A Texas .............. 80* 81
Kan A Texas pfd ........ 68* 68* 63*
Louis A Nashville ..140* 141* 140
Manhattan ............................. 168*
Met Street Ry .................. 120* 181* 120
Mexican Central  ........... 21*
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor A Western ......
N. Y. Central ...
North West ........ . ..
Ont. A Western ............... 44 44* 48*
Pacific Mall .........................  44* 44* 44*
Feo. C, A Gaa Co ....... 106* 106* 107*
Reading ....... ...................... 79 79* 78*
Pennsylvania ....................... 186* 136* 186*
Rock Island......... ............... 83* 88* 83
St. Paul ................................169*
Southern Ry ...... ....... 35*
Southern Ry pfd .............. 96*
Southern Pacific ..............  62* 63* 62*
Twin City ............................105 105 106*
Tenn C. A Iron ...............  71* 72* 71*
Texas Pacific ....................  84* 34* 85
U. S. Leather ................... 16*
Union Pacific .....
U. S. Rubber ............. .. 31*
5- o*®6.1 -;v.......U. S. Steel pfd ......
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western

Description.

hygienic bakery,AnacondaNew York to Spend 
$500,000,000 in 

Public Works.

■i34 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
longer lived by from 20 to 30 per 
cent, than are moderate drinkers, "a 
square deal, no more, no less,” 
as Roosevelt would put it, entitles 
them to a cheaper rate of insurance.

Several years ago a petition was 
sent to a leading New York life in
surance company requesting the or
ganization of a total abstinence class 

74* which would secure to total abstain
ers the increased profits which ac- 

! crue from their habits of self-denial.
Before submitting the petition,I had 
it signed by Abram Hewitt, Senator 

164, Frye, John Wanamaker, Booker T.
21* 21* Washington, Senator Tillman and

....... 3_07* 107* 107* other prominent Americans. The re-

....... 78* 79* 78* quest was granted. This was a dis-
..189* 189* 140* ynct advance, but it does not go far 

enough.
Is it not wholly reasonable to ask 

that the expert actuaries of our best Ribboned, 
insurance companies figure out care- ;was led a . , .
fully from tins now recognized facts steed, carefully escorted, too_xaluab- 

the average rate of longevity of to- le, forsooth, to c pu up r ' 
tal abstainers and adjust premiums After the horse was tied P P
accordingly? I understand that this lar public-house three 01 four rus-
change if Ling agitated by leading tics strolled up to the owner of the
insurance companies, but that it is beast who looked to be all hay-seed. 

15* 14* opposed in certain directions, largely .They looked the barga‘n o™r’ 
* because it will necessitate an increase shook their heads in disappointment 

in insurance rates for moderate drink- that no dickering was possible, and 
„ 1 , n,. ers. If that is the mathematical ; drifted into the tap-room of the

-• M* 1 22Î and logical result the moderate ;-pub.” Presently other farmers
ptd ....................... 48* 44 44 drinker should have the courage of , pricked up their cars, and wanted to
Union ............... « 94 94 94* hm habit, and take his medicine like see the horse. And so it went on, un-

CHICAGO MARKET. a man. He surely would not ask til the cleverly disguised gypsies who
others to help foot his liquor bill. made up the original bunch of "rus- 

Rufus Choate once said that jus-‘ tics” had created a strong undercur- 
tioe deems worthy of careful notice | rent of interest setting toward the 
even the trepidation of the balance, ! transformed “plug.” 
but this is a case where one side of I The first show of cash came from 
the balance well mgh kicks the beam, (among these masquerading farmers, 

i It is not a rare thing to find men i identity lurked only in the midnight 
today who can. be counted on to do ,eye and shifty glance with the true 
the right thing in the teeth of op- gypsy slant in the corner of it. And 
position, even when their bread de- after hours of palaver, over many 
pends on their popularity; luckily in: mugs of beer, it was one of 
this case longheaded selfishness and these “made-up” Hodges who closed 
right doing are on the same side. : the deal, bought the horse, and paid 
Conscience is also contagious, and {or it jn ostentations sovereigns, 
few things will make more money for ! The genuine farmer, for whom the 
insurance companies than the sue- bait wag cast, could not withstand 
oessful encouragement to the general thig evjdence of a "rare bargain,” 
conscience to adcf a cubit or two to and was the more eager now that it 
its growth. had slipped out of his grasp. There

fore it was not long before the “fake’ 
buyer was ottered a bonus of a pound 
to let go of his purchase, held cut

33 Classified Advertisements.60* 69*
101 100* 
48* 48

181* 180* 
42* 42*
22* 22* 
46* 46

Tret «............ 60
that beautiful RURAL COMEDY 

DRAMA in 4 Acts,
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

BEATS THE WORLD. “ THE TIDE
OF FORTUNE.” .186* 

87* 87*Hot Only Great Works 
Above Ground, But an 
Underground City is Be* 
ing Created***Railways 
on Four Different Lev*

A55*

si MONEY TO LOAN. With Special Scenic and Mechani
cal Effects. NEW VAUDEVILLE BE
TWEEN1 ACTS.MONEY TO LOAN ‘ON FREEHOLD se

curity.
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Yoar Wants E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s

PRICES:—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50c< 
Matinee, 15 and 25 cents, any seat.

This is the last opportunity, to wltr 
ness this greet production.

such a grooming, clipping, polishing 
: and doctoring as must rank among 
!the fine arts. Mane and tail were 
! miracles of braiding, intertwined 
'with fresh straw and fetchingly be- 

Into the crowded village 
mettlesome and shining

By Inserting Them in BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The Evening Times....
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTHels.

OPERA HOUSE.This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently 81,- 
663.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation j 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 LaSalle 
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

(Wall Street Journal.)
It is estimated by William 0< Redfleld,

under . :
who was city works commissioner 
Major Low, that the works of construc
tion of a public character that have been 
begun or contracted for, or that are now 
being planned in the city of New York* 
botn by the city and by corporations, mr 
volve an expenditure of not less than 

000,000s . .
No other uity in the world, and in no 

world's history have

Î169170 I
85* 84 .96*

f THE
DAILEY CO.FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET..110* in no

.... 29* 29* 29*pther period of the 
•uch colossal public works been 
dertaken at one time. It is not too

in the past fifteen years, the completion 
of these public works will produce «till 
more marvellous changes, in the next ten 
years and even in less time than that, for 
many of the most important of these 
works will probably be completed in five 
years. Mr. Redfleld says that at a re
cent meeting of capitalists to establish a 
new financial institution in Brooklyn, it 
was the judgment of every man present 
that it would be well to take a temporary 
location for the next three years as there 
was no person living who could predict 
what changes in the current of life and 
business in the city would take place af
ter that time, as a consequence of the 
immense improvements now going on. 

Every citizen of New York known in 
part of the improvements to which Mr. 
Redfleld refers, but there are few indeed 
who have any comprehension of the im
mensity of these great undertakings as a 
whole, end fewer still have formed any 
judgment ne to the marvellous changes 
which they will produce. The approach- 
es of one great bridge are being com
pleted. Three other great bridgea are ln 
the course of construction. At least six 
tunnels under the East and Kw* vj*1 
ere being built or planned. The Pen-
nyslvania and the New York Central
railroads are beginning to spend millions 
of dollars in the construction of great 
terminal stations on Manhattan Uland. 
Pennsylvania ie ""ranging to make the 
Long Island railroad a part of Its trunk 
line system with immense terminals on 
Long Island end a tunnel connecting 
them with its passenger station to Man
hattan, while a bridge tol 
en to connect the system with the New 
York, New Haven A Hartford. Four rail
roads, three of them now operated by 
steam end crossing the Bronx Borough, 
are to Be turned into grtot four track 
electric roads and within five years there 
will not be a steam lMomotive entering
the territory of the city of New York.

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates. TONIGHT,

in the Thriving Melodrama,MALE HELP WANTED.
MISCELLANEOUS.

King of the............................45*
....................... 109* 1C9*
........................ 45* 45 * 45

...........Ill* HO* 110*

sample distributors wanted everywhere.
Good pay. Cooperative

Dec. Corn ....
Dec. Wheat ..
May Corn ....
May Wheat .......

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal .............................. 62* 68* 63*
Dom Iron A Steel ........... 18* 18* 18*
Dom I. A S., pfd ............  58* 58 59
Nova Scotia Steel .......... 68 68* ,
C. P. R, .............................. 130* 181* 130*
Montreal Power ............... 80*
Twin City ............................104* 105 105*
Rich A Ont. Nav ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

No canvassing. 
Adv. Co., N. Y.

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain 8t.. Phone. 1437. Opium Ring.WANTED—Responsible man to manage 

an office and distributing depot for large 
manufacturing concern. Salary $15C per 
month and commissions. Applicant must 
have good references and $2,000. Capital 
secure. Address. Supt. 323 West, 12th 
St., Chicago.

NOTICE. : 1jWatch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the - 
thirty-first day of December, next., | 
all aud singular those two lots of 
land described as follows:—

4. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at the | 
intersection of the northern line of the ! 
Strait Shore Road leading to the- Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K in a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on

TTvnî-Dqif'OTrn hpvino- been so- the 12th d°y of November A. D. 1824. UNDERSIGNED, having;, oeen , ftnd running thence north thirty-five de- 
pointed by the Common Council of the reea westf Gne hundred and sixty fëet 
City of St. John, a committee of the , more or less until it strikes a proionua- 
said Council for conducting the sale tion fl0utherlv of the Merritt line, thence 
of the Fisheries on the eastern side aiong the prolongation of the said Mer- 
of thp Bay, River and Harbor of ot. ritt iiue> houth forty-seven degrees west 
John, and of the Fisheries on the wes- eighty feet more or less, until it meets 
tern side of the harbor, in the City of ^he northerly line of a lot formerly c~n- 
St. John, for the enduing year, pursuant veyed by George W. Currey and wife, to 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish- rp Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
ery lots along the/east side of the Bay, Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries more or less to the said Strait
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the shore Road, thence along the northern 
inhabitants on the east side of the har- ijne Qf the said Strait SJiore Road, eas- ■

, CITY ISLAND, Dec. 16.—Bound south bor, with those in and surrounding Navy terly eighty feet more or less, to the m
C schss St. Anthony, frkirn River Hebert, Island, and also the Fishery lots of the pjace of beginning ___

1904. SunQ . wtJh Low NS., William H. Baiiey from Chatham, ! western side of the harbor, will be sold 2. Also that other lot of land »}*“**?
U yv. hTmtn nnH December. q 00 NB, Decorra from Apple River, NS, Sur- j at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 1 in said City and described as followsHe Discovers a New and Efficient 13 Mon ...................... 8.00 4.35 3.20 9.20 &h c 8mith from Bangor, Me: Hazel I THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at Commencing at the intersection of a line

—. a _ 13 Tues ••• ... ••• 8.00 4.3b 4.09 lti.JLO j. ,, from hIiia Hill Me 1 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the old 34 leet westerly from the said T. Mit-
Temperance Advocate. 14 Wed..................  8.01 4.36 4.59 U-g5 Bound east, bark Go.den Rod! for Bos-] city Court Room (so called) ill the cheM’s southerly Itoe with the northero

.Mr.^Kipling’s letter contributed to ie Thur« .. . . • • |.02 ^ ■ • ^UTCrn ISLAND HARBOR RI Dec- ! foTthe^tog «Lon* of the’ ensuingthence along \he sati line 34 leet west-
A. B. Filson Young-8 book. “The 17 S.t ^ ^^t^tU for 16-Sld «hrs Princess from liaiitax, NS. | to end on the 16th day of December, j -^.^tE^^T-pM^l^Muthar.

Gomptote Motorist.’ (McCluro-PhU- the e60thmUeMan which to tour hours ^iss^E ^LstiTomEilsworth ïôr do! 11 Da ted the 15th day of December 1904. | «aidMerritt „ thence alo^g the said
lips), is really a remarkable docu- slower than Greenwich Mean Time.---------  Henderson from Walton, NS THOM AS H.BUTJ.pCK, ! P™ ougatmn of the ki ^
ment and worthy all the discussion ~~SAINT jo^t %% H^NNBN. | 07V ïït'‘T. '
it has created in the public press. "I p0 Arrived ,for do;, Elm; f,r,om dockland for do; Se- 'Î1 vw=Mc\rT F-TON^' I formerly owied by one McMaster, thence
like motoring because I have suffered _ _ . ; Howes from hago, from Dalliousie, NB. for Philndel- iuiTm c MTBV along the said McMaster s line to the* w i*o eoiro >' kn Kftmnq nnrt frnPfl nn* Am Tug Underwriter, 163, Howes, from phla; Melina, from Pawtucket ^t>r Vmal ytjS. DA^LKA, Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence
for its sake, he begins, and goes on. ^ew Yor|^, with barges Gypsum King and yaÿen. All other vessels storm bound iSAIAH W. HOLDER. along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid,
'The men to reverence, to admire, to Calabria 'In tow for Windsor. In for har- ^ei.e sajied today and the harbor is clear.____________________ - _____ __ eastwardlv a distance of three hundred
write odes and erect Statues to are bor. SALEM, Mass., Dec. 16—Ard schrs Par- and forty-six feet more or less to the
those Prometteuses and Ixions, man- - Cotise:  ̂^ WfeWnS E F RFCK Â C9a. ^he wii, he made under
lacs you used to call us, who chase Schr Bay Queen, 82, Outhouse, i ve Mand foI do; Mineoln trom perth Am-, L<« L* UlVIV XX W Ji) aod by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria,
the inchoate idea to fixity up and ton, and cleared. Ulrhardson Grand boy, for Southwest Harbor; Greta from | chapter 4U. and for the purpose of real-
down the King's highway. Yes. I Schr Lope Star, -Ricnarasun, SackvilH, for Vineyard Haven; Onward . . c . . D|(A. „ izing the amounts of several respectiveh»r suffered, Sas nïw /see in the Parreboro John Ida M. Barton from Comi11.SS.On2r. StOCk Broker, ass^menta tor

cause of humanity.” Speaking of • achr Yarmouth Packet, <6, Shaw, la , _____ 18g9 ^a;! llU: For the year 1890, $40.50:
utility: “I can catch me a train any- mouth. Leighton, North REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc. Correspondents Of For the year 1691. $S9A9: Forg the year

fifteen miles when I Bchr Margeret, . Sydney, N. S., Dec. Iti.—Fears are en- For"the y^r^^Vtitoto For3<he“
please, and not when the Jenny s Cleared. trained for the sototy of the steamer w r, SMITH & CO., 1895, $37 96: For the year 1896, $37.96:hind leg or Jack’s cough is better; Btmr Dunmore (Head, 1459. for Boita* S “ W' 1899 lalm
and if I visit, I do so as a free agent wm. Thomson * Gj’an e°98alMelvto' for1 St- John s and of which nothing has been ^ N York. Consolidated Stock For^'be yea^TooO, $33.66: For the year
making my own arrangements for I Schr F. & E. G,van 98 Meivm lor heilrd since ahe lufl at Mary's (Mid, on (Members New ïofk v t9ol $31.88: For thc year 1002. $34.10:
coming and going. But the chief Boston, Stetson, Cutler &. spiuce following Saturday „,ght Exchange.) „d for the year 1903. $35.64: Which

. = Q e = discovery of boarde. She put into St. Mary's leaking badly „7verai assessments for taxes wereend of my car IS the ry gchr Ethyl B. Sumner, 3j3 Be . on accoullt „£ damage she sustained in n( L. RzxnHiC Qram arid made by the Board of Assessors of taxes
England. To me it IS still a marvel j |or New Rochelle, N. Y., A. W. A ms heavy gaje encountered while crossing uiOCKSj uOnOS| Ufulll dilU gajj City under The Saint John
that if I want Petrole in a hurry I : Shingles and laths. . . Ad„ the gulf. Pnttnn Assessment law 1889 and Acts in omend-

«ithor nass the elaœ where Sir Tug Underwriter 163, Haines, for Ad Sunday ni,,ht one of the worst storms LiOIlOn, „ent thereof and were made respectively
must eitner F the warden where vocate. experienced in years swept Newfoundland jor tj,e years aforesaid stated.John Lade lived or the garden w e Coastwi8e; co1ast anditig now believed the Algerine . . c h , on mod. The late Honorable Charles Duff hav-
JfiCk Cade was killed. In England R port Greville. foundeded in it with her crew of twenty Bought and Sold for Cash o ing h0en owner of said lots of land and
thA dead twelve-coffin deep clutch a h Hattie McKav. Card, Parrsboro. men all told. The run from St Mary’s eràte deposit. his estate having been assessed in said
hold Of my Wheels at every turn, till |^e No 8., McNamara, Parrsboro. toSt. John's is usually made in about Best ln,ormatl„a given on SecuritUa. city upon and °'aU.ato rl
i°80metirMS wonder^ that the very 225&X"c^FiAS!3S 7nd crâ Direct private eU, to New York. Bos- ofjand ^the yearly «to g-
earth does not bleed. On the mor- DOMIMOÎ ^ tons registered. She was formerly a ton and Chicago Btock Lea ges. sums, and the said estate having omitted
«1 ««meet* ''Have you noticed how HALIFAX, Dec. 16.—Ard stmrs Silvia, gunboat in the .British navy. She was - to pay said assessments or either of

is the most efficient Tem- from New York, and si d for St. Johns, |wned tiy Bowrto$ Bros., St. Johns. them or uj, J^foi
perance Advocate and the only ^du-| Nfldj^ mmod fromsj_Ag<| bar|£ Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16,-The steamer Offices, 55 Canterbury St. namely, the a™h°™ta r“P“Hva®d loU
rational Act at present forced m 1 Favorite, 8t. Mary s Bay, for Annapolm Sicily of the Furness line, concerning seared were eacih assessxl .pon said loto
Great Britain. The car demands of ic tow qf tug Maring. which etiH^derable anxie^_ hae__L«W fefit. Rooms 37 and 38. the Civic Government and buSness of

EE*jrBHàs c e. dowden,

55» ess .St Manager.
town westward thirtyHDne or^ th Hatteras. bar„ go of flour. apples_and deal. Téléphona 900. Datcd tho 28th day of November, A. D..
rTdPat8ie"st two unattended h^ ! kSff ^hari^ery. tor New York to N<?w York, D„. ld._Fo th first time ----------------------- ----- 1904-

^.^Nowthte^re fewer j "M£-bcK, Dec. 1.^^

rut aide and those within are not so eriarl| {rom Philadelphia via St. Johns, to the Cali(ornia coast was begun In-
’ What has wrought this Nfld. tor Glasgow. day. ,Both tlie barge and the towingsodden. what na s LIVERPOOL. Dec. 16.-Sld stmrsSag- st/amer th„ standard oil Co.'s tank

change in our midst y”. ’— amore tor Boston; Ionian for Halifax and st¥amahip Atlas will carry cargoes of
ribbons? It is the Car, the Lnex gt john NB. . . oil. The cargo of the Atlas wi*l l,e used
Twted Car around the corner. LONDON. Dec. 1-6.—Ard stmr Saphir», a„_ tuel on thf, voyage. It to expected
P601®0 ^ __________ from Pugwash via Sydney, CB. f>,r that the trip will occupy from 70 to 80

-------- ------- * SWANSEA, Dec. 16,-Ard bark Satur- daya
- „ avntfALTY PLATFORM. nue. from Pugwash. It i, said the attempt will be made toA MAYVK'M‘*t LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1/5.—Ard stmr Bo through the straits 01 Magellan. The suc-

„ ,q to be mayor hemian from Boston. cess with which the Standard Oil comeSmith wants to be mayor _ _____ _____ hag met in towing barges from the
FOREIGN PORTS. gulf 0( Mexico to New York and Phila-

n«c 17.—Stmr Memea, rielphia was the basis of the project. InMonterldw, Dec. li. =tm th6 event of gueccss it is said the service
Havana, D« 9.-Ard Hero from will be extended to vanous European

Dec 15 -Ard schr Annie P<The barge is 3939 tons net register
CALAIS. * ■.,.i , r, vro 3fio feet loner, 50 feet beam 27 feet depthBIVTNEYARD HAVEN. mLs'., Dec. 1A- of hold, and carried about 6.000 ton»of

. Ahhia Keast from New Bed- j oil in bulk. The towiog steamer AtlasArd schr Abble Keast. irom me | lg of 124R tonB Det register.
f°BOOTHBAYJHARBOR. Me., Dec, 16- The aboVe barge has been at this port,
Sid schr Rewa from New York.

PONTA DEL G ADA. Dec. 16.—Ard str.
Romanic, from Boston tor Mediterranean
PpORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 16.—Ard. 
schra Marguerite, from Weymouth, NS., 
tor Boston; St. Bernard, from St John,
^L,dL7onreydaofbÿT,àtoAJbïrrLBParWr's”

b PORTLAND.^mI, 16-Ard schra,

FrancisCGo”dnow,r°from St'oeow’ 1™.! 
tor Norwalk, Oann; Watchman from Bel-
,agX4fstWlHi”<ie, ,or Parraboro, NS, ach

^DEIaVaRe'brÉAKWATER. Del, Dec,

ÎSaSISSUST* îSSiSSi

62i BOARDERS WANTED.
............ 750B 760
.........  756B 703 966
.......  774B 784 983

...786B 796 993
. 796B 806 807

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 91£,- 
600i.

Dec. Cotton .......
Jan. Cotton .......
March Cotton .. 
May Cotton ......
July Cotton

Matinees, Wednesday end Satur
day.

Evening prices, 15, 25, 85 and

■AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
streets, good board, very homelike: rea
sonable.

1

50c.
i

1Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase or re

served seats two numbered cou- 
à 'Will be issued for the draw- 

the end 
Season.

PUBLIC NOTICE.¥ p€M ----  -
ing which will be held at 
of®the Dailey Company's 
1 "Auto" drawi 
at the close o« 
pon holders should be careful of 

iinbevs and not mislay 
Those hoildhvr coupons and

WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 17.—Wall ' street.— The 

leather stocks were under pressure of 11-
0nthe°rwLTTrn:e°/ for two and got it, and vanished a,

FwISrSS:.r.rf-s^r:'rm
inghouseElec. a point and Tenn Coal, U. broken-winded and weather-beaten ^
S. Steel and Ills. Central a larÇe pluff of a hotse worth, perhaps, six yes. She had creased to be a mere girl
shares »» pounds in open market. Then Began ' even before Port Arthur began to fall,
compared with 164 last night# The mar
ket opened strong.

THE GYPSY TRICK.
mg will take place 
Dailey season. Cou-

THE pon noiaers s 
their numbers 
them.
who are obliged to leave the city 
should register numbers and 
dress at Opera House box office, 
if "auto" is not claimed one 

of drawing, a

4
i -Jad-

; 1
/If "auto* 
viuonth after date of drawing 
jjpgypnd drawing will 'hte held.:

%Next.Wwk— ‘ ‘ The Danites, * 
1 « Current <2esî$."THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.KIPLING ON

*AUTOMOBILES. MINIATURE ALMANAC.
'

VICTORIA RINK.
Fiatbuüh* atvenuBe°'ir-yBrôok^Shaotne con-

.______over the Bast riv-
Manhattan, crossing the Harlem, 
;erlng the Bronx, creating one of

_______ to the world. A tun-
the Narrows 1» only a few 

the whole traffic

The completion 
the foundations 
will

'•I

way running straight 
Bay through Brooklyn 
er, up
and entering the 
the longest streets 
nel under

îraîssyy toS-FtS
over or under the East river into Man 
hattan. It may be said that these chan- 
see will to some respects make Brooklyn 
more important than Manhattan and the 
possibilities for the futurs ^«‘/ipment of 
* already important part of the city 

, almost beyond conception.
An underground city is being created, 

almost as important as that on the lev
el. Not only subway railroads but even 
aubway stores are being de7e^Ped. 
portion of Thirty-third atreet will before 
fong berome a four storied thoroughfare 
with railroads running on four different 
levels. The new Pennsylvania station 
will be so large that the Madison Square 
Garden would he lost in it, 80 
that a ten-story building could be placed 
in it. The Grand Central Station was

SESg1doomed? an-

;ss. wirrvr^vr^^acm-
ties will provide room fpr fifty tracks. 
The Erie and the Lackawanna are plan
ning immense improvements.

K citizen ol New York leaving now on 
a tour of the world, and returnlng only 
after five years, might find it difficult to 
recognize the city of hie home,

C. P. R. LAND SALES.
The land sales ot the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Co., for November aggregated 
23,392 acres for which they 
$112,261 an average of about $4.80. per 
acre. The total sales from January let 
amounted to 488,468 acres for ths sum 
of $2,097,946, a much better 8h°wi°g 
than the salee at the beginning the 
year would have led one to anticipate. 
The Canadian North-West Land Co. dur
ing November disposed of 6,100 acres for 
$40 420, or an average of $6.63 per acre. 
From January 1st this company have 
sold 50,440 acres for $381,240. The 
land thus sold this year was to actual 
settlers who to by far the larger major- 
lty of cases have already begun the work 
of cultivation and production.

WESTERN GROWTH.

ESTABLISHED i86$
911' i

'1904 - SEASON -1905

The Largest and Best Equipped and 
Most Up-to-date Covered Rink 

in America. '

The Only Rink with its Own 
Private Band;

A BAND of musicians

See the price of Season Tickets. 
GENTLEMEN, $3*50;

LADIES, $2.60 ;
CHILDREN, $1.50.

R. J. ARMSTRONG,
Proprietor and Manager,

that
are • a

where within
e /

I

F

QUEENS’ SKATING MNK
ture of 
llow», 
y as- Season 1904-1905. 

Grand Opening Christmas Day.

ids will be in attend- 
Tuesday and Thursday 

evenings and Saturday after
noons throughout the winter.

Gentlemen’s Tickets, $5 
Ladies’ Tickets,
Children’s Tickets, $2.50

F. G. SPENCER
• Manager.

Ban
an cp.

FRED. SANDALL,
Rticeiver of Taxes for the 

■aid The City of Saint
1

Carleton Granite Ant1 Steam 
Polishing Wortcst $3 mC N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint 'John. 1SLEETII. QUINLAN & CO V
Winnipeg’s customs collections for the 

month of November created a record, be
ing the largest in the history of that 
port. The figures for the month were 
$105,678, representing nn increase over 
the corresponding month of the previous 
year of $13,789. There were no special 
importations in any lines of trade during 
the month, and the usua! inc.rea^ 7*^® 

the legitimate and steady growth of 
in the west.—(Bradstreet s.)

Manufacturers and Dealer-

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

Men sc Telephone 1895»
«^Wilkesbarre, and issues a pintrorm

to Pledge, himself that he

will:
Home for*Friendless Children and the 

Old Ladies' Home.
2 Divide the offices among the Re

publicans and theBem°<wU p*»- 
votes cast for him by each

j
FLORISTS.

only
busln Work and Raeatrs Holly and Mistletoe for Christmas

Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty

!___==_________=====^_________________________ Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths to

The Bank of British North America. other^emStaSrx^precnts.

LD. Kind* si-----------  „ , A
Building Work Ol All Kinds Attendod To And 

Estimates Furnished
his salary between the

RUPTURE■ l

St. John, - West End. MB
UipHiriftTin of Montreal,Bernhard

* truss expert, who was in the city re
cently has returned by request and 
will remain here over Monday, after 
which he will go to Fredericton. He 
ie stopping at the Royal.

ta to the 
party.

3. Let the
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Evangeline, at London, Nov. 28.
Gulf of Ancud, London via,

Dec. 2.

bosses make the ap

pointments. . . .
4. Favor or provide municipal as- 

a municipal theatre
15» Unlee Street.ESTABLISHED .836,14.Halifax, 698 A Store ) 

B, Residences•Ph
698♦ sembly rooms,EXPORTS. and municipal Turkish baths.

Etovl B^rnKMc3Z s^ngTra: po^nTroof gl"ens7or the sch£>!
1,082,400 laths, D. Fraser A Sons, 68d,- houaee.
000 pcs laths, Alex. Walson, 6. Advocate five
BU?365BHt0.pruPce b=Lrd,F'8LoBn. 0uti2? trolley tickets for Children and work- 

A Co. ingmen.
--------------—4---------------- 7. Advocate free funeral cars on

Mr. Stalker—What do you mean by -tregt railways that pass cemeteries 
*ounkgn0wlkI8pïay toadtog parPt^rt8' 8. Have free daily brass band

y Mr Meeker—It was a slip of the ton- concerts, 
roe. When I said you played leading g Make Greater Wilbesbarre the 
yartS| vffianous'y. Sorry to have mlsre- parie ot peonsylvanls.

Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. 15. 
■ Kaatalia, Glasgow, Dec. 3.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 13. 

Point. Dec 2.
Manchester C^Manchester D^2.^

. . Kftserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . JUST RECEIVED
galion Bourbon Whiskey. * 

Roopo * Beset
6 pun.

^■c^tor.ca*. Hunt.
C|o ?&r&nCa*s.; M^W » =^i

JAMBS RYAN. V No. i King 5*

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

°n xt^is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on 
FVENINGS from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

Manchester
Manchester' Corporation, Mancheater Dec.

4 via Liverpool, Dec. 7.
Manchester Importer from Manchester, 

Dec. 5.
Manchester

cent round trip

Trader from Manchester Dec.
SATURDAY
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Times Ads
Bring
Results-

the making
OF ALE.

THE BOTTUHO-
Great care must be used in bot

tling ale in order to put it on the market 
in good condition. An*pie storage 
facilities are needed to secure the proper 
age for each bottlirg, and to have it in 

condition wnen it reaches the •pnme 
consumer.

Carling’s Ale is bottled always under 
the direct supervision of the crewery. 
Their bottling agencies throughout Can
ada are branch establishments, and thus 
Carling’s label on a bottle of ale or 
porter guarantees that the contents of 
the bottle are Carling’s—therefore good.
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